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PEARS Monthly Meeting 
7:30 pm at the Italian Sporting Club, 17 Harold Road, Charlo. 

Tuesday 18
th

 of April 2017 
Gert Kok on Cubesat project 

Saturday 20
th

 of May 2017 
PEARS AGM 

 

DIARY OF EVENTS 
1 April RaDAR Challenge 

2 April Ironman 

6 April SARL 80 m QSO Party 

8 April SARL Autumn QRP Contest 

15 April RAE registration closes 

18 April 
PEARS Monthly Meeting at the Italian Sporting 

Club 

18 April World Amateur Radio Day 

23 April  ZS4 Sprint 

23 April Nanaga MTB Race 

6 May Antique Wireless Association Valve AM QSO Party 

7 May 
Antique Wireless Association Valve SSB QSO 

Party 

20 May PEARS AGM Saturday, 3pm (2 pm boot sale) 

20 May RAE 

21 May ZS3 Sprint 

26 – 28 May Zuurberg Trek MTB race 

28 May SARL Digital Contest 

 
 

It is with a deep sense of sadness that we announce the passing of Peter 
Lunow ZR2PEL and Ken Victor ZS2OC. 

To their family and friends, we offer our condolences, our thoughts and 
prayers during this time of loss. While their keys may have gone silent, we will 
remember them. 
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MEMBERSHIP FEE RENEWAL 
As we near the end of March it is also the end of the Club’s financial year which means that the 
annual membership fee is now due. Membership is still only R100 per annum for full membership, 
R30 for both student and spouse members. Payment can be made directly into the club’s bank 
account the details of which can be found in any issue of the QSX newsletter. Otherwise payment 
can be made to Clive ZS2RT at the monthly meetings or by cheque through the post. 

Also due now is the annual fee for internet wifi. Payment can be made as a once off annual 
payment or a monthly payment of R150. Those that pay monthly can check their payment status 
by visiting the ZS2PE website home page and clicking on the link that reads “wifi subs page”. All 
wifi users should by now show a zero balance against their name. If the balance shows a credit or 
minus balance, then you have paid more than necessary. Thank you very much for that. This 
amount will be carried over to the new financial year. If your balance shows a debit figure, it would 
be greatly appreciated if this amount could be settled as soon as possible as this impacts 
negatively on the users who pay promptly. 

Please note that all payments for membership fees or wifi fees that are made directly into the 
clubs bank account, require a reference. This is usually your callsign or if you do not have one, your 
name should be used. This helps me to identify who is making the payment (see page 19 for the 
club’s bank details). 

So don’t forget R100 for annual membership and R150 per month for wifi users. Now due.  
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PEARS 2016 Annual General Meeting Minutes 
21 May 2016 @ 15h00 

QTH – Italian Club, Harold Rd, Charlo 
 
Welcome 
The Chairman welcomed all present, and made a special mention of Barry Nugent, ZS2NF who had 
travelled from Uniondale to attend the meeting.  Some other faces that were seldom seen at 
meetings were also mentioned, being Ron ZS2MF, Gus ZS2MC, Andre ZS2BK, Donovan ZS2DL and 
Ewalt ZS2EHB. 
 
Silent Keys 
The meeting stood for a moments silence in memory of the following members: 

 Garth Laaks ZS2HB went silent key on 21 May 2015. 

 Jim van Loggerenberg went silent key on 24 January 2016. 

 Neels Du Plessis went silent key on 15 April 2016. 
 
Present and apologies 
All present were asked to sign the attendance register.  Apologies noted from the floor were 
ZS2TED, ZS2PP, ZS2DD. 37 signatures, with 13 apologies noted in the attendance register. 
 
Minutes of the AGM May 2014 
These were circulated twice, once in last year’s June QSX and again in the April-May 2016 issue. 
 
Proposed: ZS2ABZ 
Seconded: ZS2EC 
 
Matters arising  
None 
 
Chairman’s report 

 
Ladies and gentlemen, please allow me to present my Chairman’s report for 2016. 
 
The Port Elizabeth Amateur Radio Society has enjoyed a busy year.  While most of the activity 
is centered around providing communications to the greater public in the form of sporting 
events, there has been a lot of individual activity and technical excellence, as will be 
highlighted in the 2016 awards to be presented today.  
 
Sadly we also bade farewell to three members who went Silent Key as already recognized 
earlier in this meeting.  All three made valuable contributions to the Society in their own way 
and we honour them today. 
 
PEARS were involved in no fewer than eleven special events on weekends throughout the 
year.  These were as follows (in chronological order): 

 29-31 May – Zuurberg trek 

 6 June - Loerie rally 
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 17-18 July – VW Rally 

 15-16 August -  Trans Baviaans #1 

 22-23 August – Trans Baviaans #2 

 3 October – Fountains Mall Rally 

 20-21 November – Heinesport Rally 

 6-7 February – Herald Cycle Tour 

 2 April – Hunters Retreat Rally 

 10 April - Ironman 

 15 May - Nanaga Mountainbike event 
 
In addition some social gatherings were held, as well as some exercise events: 

 24-25 October – Hamnet “blackout” comms exercise – Lady’s Slipper (Andrew 

ZS2G, Glen ZS2GV, Colin ZR2CRS, John ZS2GB) 

 7 November – RaDAR event 

 8 November  - Antenna Day at Londt Park 

 20 November – PEARS Lasagne evening 

 JOTA (Voortrekkers supported by ZS2EHB and Scouts by ZS2DH) 

 28-29 November – MCSA exercise – Groendal  (Andrew ZS2G, helped at JOC,  
Glen ZS2GV set up a repeater a day or two before, and had some helicopter 
training.  Dave ZS2DH, did helicopter safety training and deployed as a field 
team radio op.) 

 15-17 January – PEARS VHF UHF Contest 

 28 February – Antenna day at Londt Park 

 9-10 April – George & Dana Bay Repeater rebuild 
 
Donovan ran two very successful Radio Amateur Examination classes in November and May 
that added 15 new members into our immediate community.  It has been encouraging to hear 
Johan and Gert on the air regularly, and we welcome and encourage other new licensees to 
join them in chatting on the 650 repeater. 
 
Dave ZS2DH managed to get the Hammies club for youngsters and specifically ZU licensees, 
off the ground, modelled on the work done by Noel Hammond ZR6DX in Div 6.  There have 
been a few gatherings for the youngsters led by Dave during the year, and it was good to hear 
new voices operating under the educational callsign ZS2ZU allocated to the Hammies club. 
 
We only managed to get one social evening off the ground in November.  It was a supper 
evening at the Italian Club, and was reasonably well attended, given that there was also a 
Motor Rally on the go that same evening in the Uitenhage area for which many members 
were providing communications. 
 
Some members remain actively involved in mountain clubs and rescue services.   An exercise 
was held in the Groendal Reserve during November.  These exercises are invaluable in 
allowing others to understand the value radio communications personnel can provide in 
emergencies, as well as identifying our shortcomings in operating methods etc. 
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Perhaps the greatest event with the highest participation is the VW rally.  Sadly this will no 
longer be sponsored by VW, with the 2016 event being the last under that banner.  For many 
years this event has relied on the unfailing communications provided by PEARS members and 
friends.  The organisers always commented that they would not be prepared to run the event 
from a safety comms perspective, without the assistance of PEARS. 
 
More testing on the technical communications capabilities are the two Trans Baviaans 
Mountain Bike races in August, since there is no other option for communications such as cell 
phones.  And the members need to camp out and fend for themselves in survival as well as 
provide the service for the event.  This takes a certain dedication from each member in terms 
of ensuring their comms equipment is serviceable and their camping gear is ready.  Not to 
mention the use of 4x4 or high clearance vehicles to access the checkpoints.  HF radio is used 
as a backup and a pastime for some members that are located in isolated places looking after 
repeaters etc.  Once again the use of portable equipment to provide a comms network is also 
put to the test.   
 
Numerous events are now held in the Zuurberg area and so we are getting used to what 
coverage is possible from the various temporary repeater locations.  A great opportunity to 
camp at Hayterdale and have a few drinks around the braai fire is always made full use of  
 
During February Port Elizabeth hosted a Military Showcase.  In a small way the PE Amateur 
Radio Society was a comms enabler in this exercise too, even though it was unofficial.  When 
temporary digital trunked repeater equipment was installed at two locations for the duration 
of the exercise, when the interconnecting links could not be commissioned due to insufficient 
signal, PEARS supplied a wifi link from surplus equipment used in the PEARS Wifi network, for 
the duration of the event.  So the internal logistical UHF communications was passed over 
PEARS equipment.  Yet another display of our support of whoever is in need of 
communications services. 
 
The Society’s Wifi network continues to run, but suffers interference and congestion in the 
5GHz band more and more, along with increased demand from services like ShowMax and 
Netflix which are movie streaming services that are gaining popularity due to the far lesser 
subscription costs than DSTV.  Some investigation and negotiation was done to reduce the 
uncapped business grade service contract costs from the ISP but these were not successful.  It 
will be pursued in the coming year further, possibly moving to LTE services rather than ADSL.  
It is essential to balance the subscriptions income with the monthly costs and this will be 
closely monitored to ensure the society remains cash positive. 
 
The repeater infrastructure which has been severely impacted with Eskom site refurbishment 
happening over the last few years, has begun to make a turn-around.  Two sites – 
Queenstown and George - that were offline for years have been brought back to life, with 
plans gathering momentum to get more sites alive in the coming year.  The initial installations 
have been running for up to 16 years, so it is not surprising that a complete rebuild is required 
at most sites simultaneously.  This is an impossible task for volunteers working on zero budget 
and spare time.  Appreciation goes to the Western Cape repeater Working group for their 
assistance at George repeater, and plans for assistance at Knysna and Plett repeater s in the 
near future.    
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PLEASE remember to keep the QSX newsletter in mind and send current activities to the editor 
so that these can be published.  Who knows, it may even make the 2017 chairman’s report, 
since that is the reference used here  
 
Lastly, I thank each and every member and friend of the PE Amateur Radio Society for 
whatever contribution you may have made, either intentionally or unintentionally.  Even 
licking up the mic to join a conversation is a contribution – so DO IT! 
 
Your 2015-16 chairman 
ZS2AAW 
 

Treasurer’s report 
 
The treasurer explained the income and expenses statement circulated to all members present.  
Current membership stood at 56.  ZS2R asked about the shortfall in WiFi income vs DataPro 
expenses.  ZS2JV asked whether the service was still worthwhile.  ZS2R explained the critical 
communications it offers in the Elandsrivier where no public service reaches.  The chairman 
undertook to further investigate uncapped LTE services that offer fixed IP addresses. 
 
Proposed - ZS2E 
Seconded - ZS2JV 
 
A vote of thanks was extended to Clive ZS2RT for quietly taking care of the club finances year after 
year. 
 
Motions 
There were no motions submitted for discussion at this year’s AGM. 
 
General 
ZS2DL raised concern over the membership level.  Where are all the new licensees?  He offered to 
do a phone-athon to contact past members and coax them into renewing membership.  The 
chairman said that maybe invoices should be sent out each year to remind people to renew.   
 
ZS2JV mentioned that on-the-air activity is very low.   
 
ZS2EC mentioned that local contests do not enjoy much support.  He has to call on VHF to get 
contacts on HF.  Lighthouse weekend activity and support was so low that he would not be 
arranging for the 2016 event as it was not worth it.  It also clashes with the Trans-Baviaans event. 
 
ZS2PG described his experience of a UK ham radio club meeting, where it is held weekly, and has 
various facets on the go, RAE support, technical talks, and the meeting business happens after the 
tea break.  Is there anything we can try as PEARS? 
 
Awards 
Certificates for 2015 trophies awarded at last year’s AGM were handed out first: 
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PEARS VHF Trophy Mike Bosch (for all his efforts with the Pears VHF Contest (not present) 
DX Trophy Theunis ZS2EC – for all his HF work using the ZS2PE call sign. 
Constructors ZR2NT Neil Thomas – PIC programing and along those lines (not 

present). 
PEARS HAM of the year Colin ZS2CRS for his efforts with PTAR last year and the PEARS banners 

and the various other efforts he made. 
 
Awards made during the year: 

SARL Awards 
SARL Shield  - will be presented to ZS2FM (not attending). 
 
PEARS CW Merit Award  
ZS6BCI - Wally Moll ZS6BCI a member of the Centurion Radio Amateur Club.  The Port 
Elizabeth Amateur Radio Society congratulates you on your persistence and accomplishment 
over the years since December 1980, in making 623 CW contacts on various bands, around 
the world.  Well done!! 

 
2016 PEARS Awards: 
 
Merit certificates:  

 ZS2DH, ZS2G, ZS2AV – for SOTA activities throughout the year 

 ZS2ACP for VHF contest achievements through the year - most notably the record set with 
Willem Badenhorst, ZS6WAB, covering 1184 km using FSK441 via Meteor Scatter on 6 
September 2015. 

 
Appreciation Award:  

 ZR2TX – For Rally comms organizing. 

 ZS2GB – for service to the club during his few years living in PE. 

 ZS2MR – for always arranging the braai fires for events like the antenna testing days at 
Londt Park and the AGM. 

 ZS2EHB and ZS2BL – for Sunday morning SARL bulletin readings and Monday evening 
rebroadcasts. 

 ZS2OC and ZS2U – for generating social interest and organising field days at Londt Park. 

 ZS2FM – for updating the PEARS national VHF and UHF contest and its scoring (not present). 

 ZS2DL - for presenting the RAE twice a year and thereby increasing our ham numbers. 

 ZS2VA and ZS2R – for QSX support with regular technical articles. 
 
Achievement: 

 ZS2DL – for pushing 160m contacts on this little-used band under trying conditions from 
within town. 

 
Ou Toppie Award: 
This is to certify that Ted Smook ZS2TED has not only reached the ripe old age of 80 years, but has 
managed to retain all his senses in spite of his close and lengthy association, both in person and 
over the air, with men and women of the Port Elizabeth Amateur Radio Society and other hams 
around the world. 
PEARS salutes him on this fine achievement. (Beavan accepted the certificate on Ted’s behalf) 
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ZS2OB DX Trophy:   
ZS2DL - On becoming the first ZS2 ever to make it onto the DXCC Honours Roll by having worked 
331 of the 340 DXCC entities – that’s within 10 of ALL the existing entities worked! 
 
ZS2AB Constructor's Trophy:  
ZS2VA – for the Raspberry Pi APRS suitcase project completed way before any other members had 
theirs going, for the Energy Monitor project detailed in QSX and for the CNC machine currently 
being developed.  Les is clearly constructing things! 
 
PEARS Merit Cup:  
ZS2EZ - for his being the first ZS to get 300 DXCC entities confirmed on DIGITAL modes. Not an easy 
feat. 
 
W. Watson VHF Trophy  
ZS2BK – and Phillippe Mondon, FR5DN, covered 3245 km using SSB via Tropo Ducting on 7 October 
2015. 
 
The following certificates were handed out even though the trophies could not be traced.  The 
chairman undertook to have them remade if the originals cannot be found. 
 
Ham Spirit Trophy:  
ZS2RL and XYL Mel – for consistently being the first volunteer for ANY rally comms event, and for 
being available for them ALL.  Also appreciated as being MC for the morning breakfast run on 650. 
 
DF Hunt Trophy:  
ZS2DH - Awarded for organising the only DF Hunt activity in the past club year – on the JOTA day – 
using DF kits supplied by ZR2TX.  Not for winning any DF hunt, but in appreciation of generating DF 
hunt interest amongst the youth. 
 
HRO/PEARS Ham of the year 
ZS2GV – for arranging and making available the temporary repeater for special events and for the 
willingness to “climb every mountain” or in this case, every TOWER to assist members with 
antenna troubles, notwithstanding his own battles with whitehouse treatment and long travels for 
his saltmine activities. 
 
As a token of thanks to the auditor, Gus ZS2MC was handed a small gift by the chairman for 
providing the club auditing service. 
 
Glen ZS2GV then took the floor and presented the club and the chairman with two certificates of 
thanks and appreciation from the SANDF 2 Signal Regiment (Wonderboom) and the Eastern Cape 
Signal Unit respectively, for the assistance rendered by PEARS for the Military showcase 
communications system as mentioned above.  A total surprise – thanks Glen! 
 
Election of chairman 
 
Nominations for chairman were invited: 
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Who proposed by   seconded by 
ZS2AAW ZS2E ZS2U 

 
No further nominations were received, so ZS2AAW was re-elected as chairman. 
 
Election of committee 

 
Nominations for the committee were invited.  The chairman nominated the entire existing 
committee (except ZS2GB who had resigned due to moving QTH) 

Who proposed by   seconded by 

Entire existing 
committee -1 

ZS2ACP ZS2PF 

ZS2DH ZR2TX ZR2CRS 

ZS2G ZS2AAW ZS2U 

ZS2ECH ZS2IW ZS2EC 

ZS2AV ZS2AAW ZS2IW 

 
Nominations were ceased.  The extended committee was congratulated. 
 
Some further discussion ensued around the weekly bulletin time that was difficult for some to 
attend due to church services etc.  It was noted that a change had been tried before and had 
returned to the Sunday morning when many other clubs also have their bulletins.  The Monday 
evening rebroadcast would be the contingency for those that can’t make it on Sunday mornings.  It 
is also an option to compile a bulletin and ask another to read it for you. 
 
The meeting closed at 16h05 
 
Chairman & Secretary: CC Scarr, ZS2AAW 

---oooOOOooo--- 
 

Hamnet Simulated Emergency Contest Results 
 

Category A: Single Operator, stationary 
mobile. 
ZS6PVT 1440 
ZS6KVN   144 
ZS6ACT      4 
 
Category B: Single operator, portable 
ZS6BV     900 
ZS2U        744 
ZU2GH      24 
 
Category C: Multi operator, portable 
ZS2PE     120    * only entry!! 
 

Category D: Single operator, Base station 
ZS4JAN     2380 
ZS5DCC     1638 
ZS5DUV     1386 
ZS6C       1278 
ZS3RW      1044 
ZS2EC       994 
ZS5X        975 
ZS2ABZ      300 
ZS6OPS      260 
ZS1CO       144 
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THE RICH HISTORY OF AMATEUR RADIO IN THE EASTERN CAPE 
 

Errata and Omissions 
 
After the year 2000 a new breed of VHF amateurs appeared on the scene, namely digital 
operators. These include Barry Murrell ZS2EZ (ex ZR6DXB, ZR2DX), Ken Tremeer ZS2BWB, Glenn 
Kraut ZS2GK, Andre Botes ZS2ACP, Andre van Deventer ZS2BK and Peter Tottle ZS2ABF. 
 
During the SARL VHF/UHF Contest of 5 October 1991 Lionel Coombe-Davis ZS2DD heard Eoropean 
stations via TEP on 50,110 MHz, but he could not work them as he was crystal bound on a lower 
frequency. So he alerted Al Akers ZS2U, who was operating a field station on Zuurberg, and he 
worked FC1GTU and ZA1A via TEP on 50 MHz SSB and CW, respectively. 
 
A local net was started on 52 MHz FM in Port Elizabeth featuring Hannes Vorster ZS2BE, Bill Dewey 
ZS2EK, Johan Harmse ZS2HH, Graeme Gathercole ZS2OD, Jack Moolman ZS2KU, Waldie Bartie 
ZS2WM, Al Akers ZS2U, Viv Moore ZS2VM and ZS2FM. They were later joined by Izak Viljoen ZS2ID 
at Uitenhage, Dr. Jack Smales ZS2SM at Grahamstowm, Neville Roebert ZS2NR at King Williams 
Town and Gordon Glasgow ZS2CO in East London. 
 
Mike Bosch ZS2FM 
 
 

Addo Elephant trail run, 10 -12 March 2017 
Dave ZS2DH 

Last month saw PEARS and Hamnet Eastern Cape in action again – this time providing radio 
communications to the organisers of the Addo Elephant trail run – an event which included a 
44Km route, a 76km route and a grueling 100 mile (160km) route. 

The routes made their way through the remote and most picturesque parts of the park. Runners 
had to deal with everything from river crossings to steep inclines and windy mountain tops, 
running through the night and the heat of the day. 

We provided communications between the park rangers, medics, check point personnel and the 
race organisers. A network consisting of two full repeaters and a number of cross band radios was 
set up to cover the harsh terrain. 

Radio hams and other volunteers went into the reserve on Friday and camped until the finish on 
Sunday. This led to a number of happy campers – literally! This is our side of the story :) 

Glen (ZS2GV), Andrew (ZS2G) and I (ZS2DH) were allocated to Check point 4/15. A brief planning 
meeting on Wednesday and we were all set to go. We met at my QTH on Friday morning and 
packed - the saltmine “Mazdud” (as GV likes to call it) and the famous Jimny. We had space to 
spare as we set off for Slagboom near Addo. 

Upon arrival at Slagboom we met up with Colin (ZR2CRS), Jimmy (ZS2JIM), Mike (ZS2MDL) and Rob 
(ZS2ROB). We were led up the track to checkpoint two where we left Colin and Jimmy with a lady 
called “Boy”. 
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We then headed west along the ridge towards checkpoint 3 and at some stage took the required 
“4x4 convoy” photo. We then continued on to checkpoint 3 where we would jettison Mike, Rob 
and their friends and continue on to checkpoint 4. 

Somewhere between checkpoint 3 and checkpoint 4 is a trig beacon and we stopped off to make 
sure it was all still working – as is evident in the photo of Andrew and Glen. Happy it was 
functioning as it should; we got back into the vehicles and proceed in a westerly direction to our 
home - checkpoint 4. 

Our only indication that we were in fact at the checkpoint was a pile of boxes along the roadside – 
several boxes of 4x5L water bottles – definitely not there by mistake. Well, there were the bottles, 
but our GPS also agreed that this was in fact checkpoint 4. 

Being the first to arrive, we had our choice of camp site and opted for a flat spot north of the track 
and pitched our tent so as to have a good view south. This not only ensured a good view of the 
night lights from Kirkwood, but also a fabulous view of the runners as they came past. The water 
point people arrived soon after us and setup on the edge of the track so they could hand out 
water, potatoes, and bananas. 

Being on the ridge offered stunning sun-rise and sun-set views! 

The wind started Friday evening and only seemed to drop off Saturday evening. Friday evening was 
not too bad, but the wind pumped so that on Saturday we actually dropped the tent to avoid 
breaking poles and ripping canvas. Glen's gazebo was not so fortunate and died as the wind bent 
metal poles and sent the gazebo tumbling. 

Saturday was spent trying to keep out of the sun and wind, but my word did Saturday evening 
make up for everything! The wind dropped, a cloudless sky and (almost) absolute quiet. The choice 
of a night with lots of moonlight was obviously taken with the runners in mind – and not us 
stargazers, but still it was an absolute privilege to be out there! 

After a peaceful night's sleep, came Sunday morning, bacon and eggs, the news bulletin and an 
ever-so-slight hint of rain. We packed up and as we drove off, we noted a few drops of rain on the 
windscreen. By the time we had made our way back to check point 2 it was actually raining. 

Of course, the highlight for checkpoint 2 was the legendary 3-point turn by a certain rescue 
vehicle! A brief stopover to have a look and marvel at the situation and it was on the road back to 
town. A wonderful weekend in the company of friends – what more could a man ask for? 

Thank you to Tony and Chris for all the effort in putting it together and for continuing to secure 
these amazing “working holidays”. 
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See more photos on the PEARS Facebook page: www.facebook.com/pg/ZS2PE/photos/ 
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MINUTES OF PEARS MARCH MONTHLY MEETING 
 

Held at: Italian Sporting Club on 21 MARCH 2017 at 19H35. 

WELCOME: 
Chairman, Chris ZS2AAW, welcomed all present. 
The Attendance Register was available at the door. 
A special welcome to Gert Kock, Charl Lotter ZS2CHL [Mountain Club], and Charl ZS2CG. 

APOLOGIES: 
Eric ZS2ECH, Isolda ZS2IW, Gert ZS2GS, Andre ZS2ZA. 

SILENT KEYS: 
ZS2PL Peter from Uitenhage. 
ZS2OC, Ken Victor. 
Al, ZS2U, reported that he was a close friend of Ken Victor for 60 years and that he was an honest 
and sincere man and will be sorely missed. Al will let us know regarding funeral arrangements. 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: 
There were no Matters arising or Corrections reported. 
Proposed: Paul ZS2PG 
Seconded: Beavan ZS2RL 

QSX: 
Chris feels that everyone should receive the QSX via e-mail if this is possible. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 
Chris advised that all new members must be entered onto the Database. 
Correspondence between Chris and Leon Uys on BEACON INFO WANTED, and I quote: 

From Leon to Chris: 
"I stumbled across an entry on the Internet somewhere (I can't recall where), that says you are 
operating an amateur beacon station.  Is this information current or has it all but died out?  
I am busy compiling a list of ZS/ZR amateurs operating amateur beacons of any kind, manned or 
unmanned, any mode(s), any frequency, so your input on other stations will be very welcome. 
I will share the list with you as soon as it has grown some body." 

Reply from Chris to Leon:  
"Yes, we are licenced for two beacons  -  one on 144MHz and one on 6m.  
The 6m one still exists. However, on Mike ZS2FM's instruction, the VHF 144MHz beacon was sent 
down to the Western Cape and was re-programmed as a ZS1TR who is Trevor at Cape Agulhas.  I 
am not sure it ever made it onto the air. 
PEARS will thus be cancelling the 144MHz licence we currently are wasting money on renewing. 
Nothing ever seemed to get off the ground with the ZA co-ordinated beacon project that was 
meant to replace our old analogue carrier shift 25W PYE transmitter." 

QUOTES BY BOTH PARTIES ENDS. 

FINANCE: 
Clive ZS2RT reported the club's finances: balances, expenses and income for the preceding months 
were reported in the meeting. 
Clive thinks the Electricity for Lady Slipper is more than usual due to a Meter Reading. 
Clive also reported our licence and that our Wi-Fi amounts to R3,200.00 for 5 years. 
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Funds run out after 6 months.  
Clive has paid the licence for 1 year. 
Chris advised that Wi-Fi will be handed over to Michael ZS2MG shortly. 
Clive also advised that there will be an increase of 4.9% for Wi-Fi on the 1st April 2017. 
Tony advised that we have received a R6,000.00 donation for both the Herald Events but that 
expenses must still be taken into consideration. 

REPORT BACK ON ADDO TRAIL RUN by TONY ZR2TX: [10, 11, 12 MARCH 2017]: 
There were 15 people involved with this event which consists of a 100 miles / 60kms race as well 
as 75kms and a 40 odd km race. 
The main race went past Kirkwood and to the Zuurberg Hotel. 
The shorter races started at different points. 
Chris ZS2AAW, spent many months planning this event. 
There was a small problem between the East / West link, which was handled on the first night by 
Beavan and Tony with Chris. 
Gert ZS2GS thereafter, offered to make a move to another spot to make comms better. 
Everyone suffered a little with not enough sleep. 
It was extremely hot, Running Watches showing 50deg which most probably converts more 
accurately to 45deg. 
In the 100mile race which had 44 entries, about 12 - 14 dropped out. 
It was an interesting weekend and a big tribute to Ham Radio.   

Tony also advised that 18 March Brewery Motor Festival which ran through Baakens / Oval and 
Motherwell, was a success. 

Tony further advised that he has enough people for the Ironman Event which is coming up on 2nd 
April 2017.  Glen mentioned a big banner to be used which will be looked into. A UHF Repeater will 
be set up on the Radison Blue Hotel Roof.  

People at Beachfront spots must familiarize themselves with UHF. 

OTHER EVENTS COMING UP: 
Nanaga:  23 April. 
Zuurberg Trek: 26/27/28 May. Heyterdale Farm. 

Tony also advised that Half Ironman World Championships will be held here next year with 17 
hours of DSTV coverage.  This event is going to attract about 2,000 to 2,500 people with lots of 
foreigners. 

GENERAL: 
Activities to keep members interested in PEARS which 
were discussed at last month's meeting were 
discussed again and members will continue to think 
about various ways to make the club a successful one. 

Technical Chats on a Monday after the Sunday News 
Bulletin re-broadcast, will commence next week. 

The meeting closed at 20H00.   

TOPIC AND SPEAKER FOR THE EVENING: AL, ZS2U on 
D.F. HUNTS and how they were run.  
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An Intelligent Butter Dish 
Some years ago I decided that I no longer wished to eat a spread that was close to Tupperware 
(margarine) and changed to proper butter. Despite the controversial arguments, which I am not 
prepared to get into, I believe butter is better for me. 

However the problem with butter is that it never seems to be at the right temperature to spread 
easily. In winter it is too hard and in summer too soft and if kept in the fridge, rock hard! 

The solution, an intelligent butter dish which heats in winter and cools in summer. But, how to 
achieve this easily? 

Fortunately, there is a space age device available which will heat or cool.  A Thermoelectric Cooler 
Peltier semiconductor, TEC1-12706 12V 6A TEC.  This particular device is very clever, if you pass 
the current in one direction, one side gets hot and the other cold. If you reverse the current flow 
the sides are reversed, i.e. the hot one gets cold and the cold one hot. 

  

So, armed with this clever gizmo, all I needed was some logic (arduino), a temperature sensor 
(thermistor), a power switching circuit (H-Bridge), 12 volt supply and a metal butter dish. 

The result keeps the butter dish at 22 deg C. Summer and winter, no more hard or soft butter! 

  
The completed butter dish The electronics (Arduino& H-Bridge) 

73  
Les Barker 
ZS2VA 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

BIRTHDAYS – April 
01   Joan XYL of Barry ZS2H Jackson 
01   Rosalee ZS2DN XYL of Donovan ZS2DL 

van Loggerenberg 
03   Theunis Potgieter ZS2EC 
05   Bernice XYL of Mike ZS2MDL De Lange 
05   Hugo Ras ZS2HR 
05   Rey XYL of Saney ZR1S Martin 
07   Christel XYL of Michael ZS2MD Opperman 
11   Adele XYL of Shaun ZS2L Baumeister 
12   Andre Potgieter ZS2ZA 
13   Graham Butcher ZS2GIB 
13   Lizette XYL of Nico ZS4N Oelofse 
16   Danie Steyn ZS2DRS 
18   Annelize XYL of Aldrin Baker 
20   Trevor Scarr ZS2AE 
22   Allan Bowles ZS2BO 
24   Deidre XYL of Tony ZR2TX Allen 
28   Chantelle XYL of Richard ZS2RA Ashworth 
28   Christopher Scarr ZS2AAW 

ANNIVERSARIES –  April 
03   Hugo ZS2HR and Juan Ras 
04   Glen ZS2GV and Vanessa Cummings 
06   Wolf ZS2WG and Cathy Gerstle 
08   Mitch ZS2DK and Colette ZS2CR Rundle 
11   Aldrin and Annelize Baker 
20   Mike ZS2MDL and Bernice De Lange 
23   Neels and Patsy ZS2PTY Kruger 

BIRTHDAYS – May 
01   Sanet Swart ZR2SDL 
05   Anneke XYL of George ZS2GO Whitehead 
06   Anne ZR2XT XYL of Alex ZR2T Gogos 
07   Garreth Holmes ZS4GH 
07   Rouhe XYL of Henry ZS2HD Danielson 
13   Charmaine XYL of Charl ZR2CHL Lotter 
14   Rory Norton ZS2BL 
17   Lyn XYL of Les ZS2VA Barker 
17   Matthew Saayman 
18   Mark OM of Llise ZS2LLD Dodd 
22   Bill Hodges ZS2ABZ 
22   Saney Martin ZR1S 
24   Les Barker ZS2VA 
27   Lilian XYL of Andre ZS2AL Le Roux 
31   Charl Lotter ZR2CHL 
31   Shirley XYL of Stoffel ZS2C Carr 

ANNIVERSARIES – May 
02   Johannes (Joe) ZS2JO and Daschell Geldenhuys 
02   Gus ZS2MC and Shirley Winter 
23   Henry ZS2HD and Rouhe Danielson 
25   Neil ZR2NT and Merle ZR2MP Thomas 
28   Richard ZS2RA and Chantelle Ashworth 
 

If you are a member and your birthday or 
anniversary details are omitted or incorrect, 
please notify Clive ZS2RT (or any committee 
member) to update our records 
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HAM RADIO OUTLET-SOUTH AFRICA cc 
“Where Radio is a Passion” 

 

Port Elizabeth’s official distributer of YAESU, Kenwood and 
ICOM amateur equipment 

 

   
 

For all your Amateur needs from plugs to coax…. 
give us a call 041 3711425 
Speak to Donovan (ZS2DL) 

 

We Ship Country Wide! 
 

Visit http://www.hamradio.co.za 
 

For all your ham radio requirements! 

Sunday Bulletins 
 

PEARS provides a local reading of the SARL 
national bulletins in Afrikaans at 08h15 and 
English at 08h30.  The club bulletins are 
transmitted immediately after the SARL 
English bulletin, i.e. at about 08:45 on 7098 
kHz as well as the 2m linked network that 
provides coverage from Butterworth to 
George and up to the Free State and their 
environs.  
 
A recorded rebroadcast of the society 
bulletin takes place on the Eastern Cape 
Linked Repeater Network every Monday 
night at 20h00, courtesy of Ewalt, ZS2EHB. 

Bulletin Roster 
www.zs2pe.co.za/bulletins.htm 

2 April  Glen  ZS2GV 

9 April  Dave  ZS2DH 

16 April Andrew ZS2G 

23 April Eric ZS2ECH 

30 April Chris ZS2AAw 

7 May Tony  ZR2TX  

14 May Clive ZS2TR 

21 May Johannes ZS2JO 

28 May Glen ZS2GV 

4 June Dave ZS2DH 
The bulletin readers are 

always looking for something 
to announce. If you have 
something to contribute, 

please forward it to the next 
reader.  

http://www.hamradio.co.za/
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Your Society’s Committee for 2016-2017 
Chairman, Wifi, Repeaters Chris Scarr ZS2AAW 082 925 6367 christopher[at]peham.co.za 
Vice Chairman, Events & Rally 
organising 

Tony Allen ZR2TX 082 956 2920 tony.zr2tx[at]gmail.com 

Secretary Mandy la Mude ZS2AV  Amandavigne[at]gmail.com 
Treasurer Clive Fife ZS2RT 041 367 3203 clive[at]peham.co.za 
Technical/repeaters/SAR comms Glen Cummings ZS2GV 082 411 2743 glenvanessa[at]gmail.com 

Public Relations, meetings Johannes Geldenhuys ZS2JO 082 320 3032 johannes[at]s4.co.za 
QSX Eric Hosten ZS2ECH 072 841 4693 eric.hosten[at]nmmu.ac.za 
Hamnet Liaison Andrew Gray ZS2G 079 490 0292 agray[at]mandelametro.gov.za 

Hammies club, PR, Youth Dave Higgs ZS2DH 082 387 5657 om[at]zs2dh.co.za 

CO-OPTED POSTS 
RAE Examination Admin. Donovan ZS2DL 082 852 4885 zs2dl[at]hamradio.co.za 
HF Assessors Bill ZS2ABZ 

Donovan ZS2DL 
041 581 2580 
082 852 4885 

zs2abz[at]isat.co.za 
zs2dl[at]hamradio.co.za 

Hamnet scoring Al ZS2U 041 360 2983  
Contest Committee Theunis ZS2EC,  

Al ZS2U 
082 766 8830 
041 360 2983 

contest[at]peham.co.za 

PEARS VHF/UHF Contest Mike ZS2FM 084 612 9600 mikecbosch[at]gmail.com 

Replace [at] with @ when you want to send an email (this is done to try to prevent spamming). 

PEARS' VHF/UHF, Packet & Other Services 

Local Repeaters: These repeaters form a separate sub-net in the PE - Uitenhage - Despatch area. 

Town VHF 
145,050/650 

Town UHF 
431,050/438,650 

Uitenhage 
145,075/675 

Longmore 
145,025/625 

IRLP available 
on this subnet 

Cape Linked System Repeaters: 
These form the PEARS long-range 2-metre repeater system, in conjunction with the Border, Southern Cape and WCRWG 

systems. See www.zs2pe.co.za/Repeaters/repeaters.htm for more details. 
Lady's Slipper 
145,100/700 

Grahamstown 
145,150/750 

Cradock 
145,050/650 

Noupoort (link only) 
438,750 / 438,675 

Colesberg  
431,075/438,675 

Kareedouw 
145,125/725 

Plett 
145,175/775 

Brenton 
145,075/675 

Packet network: 
ZS0NTP-2 Packet Node 

Lady’s Slipper 
 

144,800 1200bd 
439,850 9600bd 

434,800 1200bd APRS 
 

ZS0NTP BBS 
Lady’s Slipper 

On all node frequencies 

ZS0GHT-2 Packet Node 
Grahamstown 

144,800 1200bd 
434,800 1200bd 

439,850 9600bd (to LS) 

ZS0CDK-2 Digi 
Cradock 

144,800 1200bd 

ZS0KDJ APRS Digi 
Mount Road 

434,800 1200bd 

ZS0KDB APRS Digi 
Longmore 

434,800 1200bd 

ZS2ABZ-4 
WMR918 WX Station 

144,625 1200bd 

VHF Beacon: 50,007 MHz FSK – ZS2X, 25 Watts into 2 element Yagi beaming north. 

Banking details (for subs & donations): NEDBANK SAVINGS ACCOUNT No. 221 252 7594, Bank code 121217, A/C name: Port 
Elizabeth Amateur Radio Society. Please use call signs as a reference. 

 

Disclaimer. 

Note: The Editor, nor any PEARS club member, shall not be held liable for errors and/or omissions in any article and/or 
drawing contained in this newsletter. Furthermore, any view expressed is not necessarily that of the Editor, any committee 
member or other members of the Club. The material contained in this newsletter is not meant to defame, purge, humiliate 
and/or hurt someone's person or feelings. 
If copyright is unintentionally infringed, we apologise, this newsletter is published as a free service to Amateur Radio 
operators and friends and is neither for profit nor gain. 
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IF NOT DELIVERED 
RETURN TO 

 
Port Elizabeth Amateur Radio Society 

PO Box 10402 
LINTON GRANGE 

6015 

 
AMATEUR RADIO is the hobby for RADIO EXPERIMENTERS 

and those who like to fiddle with ELECTRONICS, 
COMMUNICATIONS or COMPUTERS 


